
AYSO Region 83
COVID EXPOSURE PROTOCOL as of 9/6/22

COVID Close Contact Definition:

COACHES:

If you are notified that a player or volunteer tests positive for COVID, please
email ayso.eich@gmail.com to let us know that there was a “close contact”

at an AYSO event (practice/game).

If there was no close contact at an AYSO event, the player or volunteer
CANNOT return to an AYSO event (practice/game) until he/she tests out of

ISOLATION on day 5 of their COVID calendar or after day 10 (after the
positive test).

COVID CALCULATOR:

COVID Positive Players or Volunteers: Go to the following website and
use the COVID calculator to figure out your timeline for quarantine
away from AYSO events:

https://covid19.ca.gov/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw39uYBhCLARIsAD_SzMQsEQ
gIIes1_EZhd-oJiRyjkgPh2gStnv5q2WjVi128Inle554LeAUaAtDPEALw_w
cB

Updated 9/6/2022
Curt and Erin Eichperger

AYSO Region 83 Regional Commissioners
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AYSO Region 83
COVID EXPOSURE PROTOCOL as of 9/6/22

COVID Positive Player/Volunteer:

1. Coach is notified of COVID positive player.
2. Coach fills out an incident report to indicate the following

details:AYSO Incident Report
○ The date the player tested positive
○ The last date the player was at practice/game
○ The date the school district said the player can return to

school. (or for volunteers follow the COVID calculator
dates)

■ COVID CALCULATOR
3. Turn in the incident report to the board (send PDF document or

scan via email to ayso.eich@gmail.com or put report in front file
on coach the division coach box on Saturday).

4. Player or volunteer may not return to AYSO practices/games
until he/she test negative or pass the 10 day timeline.

COVID Positive player Sibling(s)/Family Members:

● The sibling or family member (volunteer) please monitor for
symptoms, but he/she can continue to play/volunteer.

● If the sibling or family member exhibits symptoms of COVID please
refrain from attending AYSO events and test for COVID.

Should you have any COVID-19 Related questions, please contact Curt
Eichperger at AYSO.eich@gmail.com.

Updated 9/6/2022
Curt and Erin Eichperger

AYSO Region 83 Regional Commissioners
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